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Abstract: One of the alternative methods for enhancing or modifying a specific property without employing
classical techniques is genetic engineering, which reduces the time necessary for a new variety production.
Tissue culture is one of the technical prerequisites for genetic engineering. The present research aimed to
investigate the effective parameters involved in tissue culture of canola plants and to develop an applicable
protocol for mature plant regeneration. This regeneration was experimented via hypocotyl explants by four
canola cultivars (Talaye, Okapi, Hyola 401 and RGS003), seven different pretreatment media, three treatments
on the duration of keeping in light/dark and four treatments on different explant ages. The data related to the
regeneration of plantlet were gathered and analyzed by SAS software. The results showed that between
different experimented treatments, the highest percentages of regeneration (%55) are related to 10-day-old
hypocotyl explants for Hyola 401 in a M3 pretreatment medium containing NAA (0.1 mg/l) and to RGS003
(%46.65) in a M6 pretreatment medium containing NAA (0.1 mg/l) +Kin (0.5 mg/l) with the age of 10 days. The
explants with the age of fewer than 15 days had the better response to tissue culture with respect to
regeneration esp. the stem number above and below 1.5 cm. Moreover, the highest number of the stems below
1.5cm was obtained for Hyola 401 in medium M3 (3.5 n) and for RGS003 in medium M6 (2.5 n). The attained
protocol benefits from a high level of repeatability and can be employed for regeneration and transformation
of canola plants.
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INTRODUCTION insect resistance and herbicide resistance via genetic

Oil seeds following cereals are ranked as the alternate transference methods, achieving an efficient protocol of
source of the calorie for human societies. Canola, after tissue culture is assessed as an essential and
soybean, is the second source of vegetable oil production indispensable need [2]. 
in the world. Moreover, in temperate regions, its Plant tissue culture refers to the In vitro culture
significance drives as the most important plant with a plants from different parts on nutrient media under aseptic
high oil percentage and protein-rich meal. As a result, the conditions [3]. Currently, tissue culture techniques
cultivation of this plant has had a remarkable development connected with canola plants have been advanced
in recent years. Among the vegetable oils used tremendously and have nominated these plants as
extensively nowadays, canola oil contains the least suitable candidates for genetic engineering. Various
amount of saturated oils [1]. Canola oil can be widely used methods have been applied for regenerating different
as cooking oil, salad oil and also in margarine production. canola cultivars [4]. The regeneration accompanied by the
Today it has been shown that the oil of this plant can be organogenesis has deployed various explants such as the
considered as a significant gateway for the production of cotyledon [4, 5] hypocotyl segments [4-6] segments of
renewable energies, particularly bio-diesel ones. To flowering stem, thin epidermal cell layers, subcutaneous
enhance the quality and quantity of canola products, one layers and protoplasts [4, 6, 7], leaves and the internodes
solution is the transference of useful properties such as of stems and roots [4, 6, 7]. Meanwhile, hypocotyl and

transference techniques. Regarding most of the genetic
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cotyledon explants due to their high regeneration rate are
fitting ones for canola tissue culture [4,6,7]. It is worth
mentioning that the process of genetic transference
depends on numerous factors like plant regeneration and
the selection of the cultivars with high regeneration
percentages would help to improve transference
efficiency. Furthermore, the type of explants and growth
regulators have a huge impact on the regeneration
frequency of various tissue culture techniques [8, 9].

In the present study, factors affecting stem
regeneration such as genotypes explant ages, growth
regulators and environmental conditions were
investigated to achieve an efficient regeneration system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this study,  four  types  of  canola  cultivars
(Talaye,  Okapi,  Hyola  401  and  RGS003), auxin
(including 2, 4-D, NAA), cytokine (including kin, TDZ and
BAP), three treatments on the duration of keeping in
light/dark and four treatment on different explant ages
were used in the tissue culture experiments.

First,  the  seeds  were  immersed  in  ethanol%70 for
2 minutes and after that were washed with sterile distilled
water for 1 minute. Subsequently they were immersed in
sodium  hypochlorite  50%  and  one drop  Tween 20 for
10 minutes and after disinfection of the seeds, they were
rinsed with water three times for 30 seconds, 1 minute and
2 minutes. The next steps were culturing the seeds for
germination in MS medium [10] containing sucrose (20 g/l)
and agar (7 g/l). Following germination, they were kept in
a growth chamber in 16 light and eight dark hours at the
temperatures of 25°C day and at night. Hypocotyl
explants (10 n) were cut about 1cm in size after the apical
meristem removal. Next, they were cultured with three
replications in different pretreatment media for callus
formation (Table 1) and kept under the defined
temperature and lighting conditions (16:8 light/darkness).
The cultured hypocotyl was transferred to the stem
regeneration medium after a week. The experimented
explants until formations of the shoots were transferred to
a new medium (regeneration and elongation medium)
every two weeks and the investigated properties,
including  regeneration   no  (the  number  of  explants
with  shoots  per  Petri  dish), regeneration percentage
[(the number of explants  with  shoots  to  the  number  of
cultured explants per Petri dish)*100], were calculated for
the explant   that   had   been   cultured   for   four    weeks.
The number of shoots above  or  below 1.5  cm  per
explant (number of  shoots/number  of  explants  forming

Table 1: Hormone pre-treatment that used in the experiments for callus
induction.

Pre-treatment media Hormone combinations
M1 2,4-D(1mg/l)
M2 2,4-D(2mg/l)
M3 NAA(0.1mg/l)
M4 2,4-D(1mg/l)+Kin(0.5mg/l)
M5 2,4-D(2mg/l)+Kin(0.5mg/l)
M6 Kin(0.5mg/l)+NAA(0.1mg/l)
M7 BAP(3mg/l)+TDZ(0.3mg/l)

shoots) was also calculated. Statistical analysis of this
study was done as a factorial experiment based on a
completely  randomized  design with three replications
and variance analysis using F-test and mean comparison
by Duncan’s multiple range  test  at  5%  were  applied.
The formed shoots from hypocotyl culture, after counting,
were transferred to the shoot elongation medium.
Becoming 3-4 cm, the shoots were transferred to the root
regeneration medium. The rooted shoots with a height of
about 6-8 cm were transferred to small pots with 10 cm in
diameter and the same combination of peat, vermiculite
and perlite (sterile). For gradual adjustment, relatively high
humidity maintenance and pollution control, transparent
lids were used. After the adjustment, the lids were
removed and the plantlet was transferred to the natural
conditions of soil. This plantlet were kept in a greenhouse
with the lighting condition of 16 light and eight dark hours
and at the temperatures of 25°C day and 15°C at night. 

Hormonal combination of the pretreatment media for
callus induction: 1 liter of MS basal medium plus different
hormonal combinations that are shown in Table 1.

To investigate the effect of different cultivars,
hormonal combinations, the distinct ages of explants and
different medium conditions on the regeneration traits,
four experiments were as following:

In Experiment 1, the effect of six pretreatment media
on four canola cultivars using 14-day-old explants, in
Experiment 2, the effect of hypocotyl explants’ age ( 5,10,
15, 20- day-old hypocotyl) separately on pretreatment
medium M6 on all four cultivars, in Experiment 3, the effect
of media M3 and M6 on 10-day-old explant about Hyola
401 and RGS003 and in Experiment 4, the effect of
hormonal combination M7 on Hyola 401 and RGS003
using 14-day-old explants were investigated.

The stem regeneration (organogenesis) medium: 1
liter of MS basal medium with BAP (4mg/l), TDZ (0.3
mg/l), sucrose (30 g/l) and agar (7 g/l).

The stem elongation medium: its combination is like
the organogenesis medium, but the only difference is
containing BAP (3 mg/l) and TDZ (0.3 mg/l).
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The short stem elongation medium: 1 liter of MS In Experiment 2, the highest percentage of
basal medium  with  BAP  (0.5  mg/l), sucrose (20 g/l) and regeneration was obtained for RGS003 (%49.2) in 10-day-
agar (7 g/l). old hypocotyl explants, for Hyola 401 with the age of 10

The root generation medium: 1 liter of semi-strong days (%40), for Okapi with the age of five days (%16.6)
MS basal medium with IBA (2 mg/l), sucrose (20 g/l) and and for Talaye with the age of 15 days (%16.6)  (Fig.3).
agar (8 g/l). The lowest percentage of regeneration (Fig. 3) was

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS Talaye and RGS003 (%3.3) respectively with the ages of

The results of first experiment (Table. 2) showed that In line with Fig. 4, the highest mean of the stems  above
there was no significant difference view point of 1.5 cm was attained for Okapi and RGS003 (3 n) at the ages
regeneration numbers, regeneration percentage, mean of of 10  days  and  for  Hyola  401  at  the  age  of  20  days.
the stems above 1.5 cm, mean of the stems below 1.5 cm The highest rate of stem no < 1.5 cm in all cultivars was
at %5 probability levels among cultivars. However, there obtained at the age under 15 day- old explants. So the
was a   relevant   difference   between   the    hormonal results deduced from Experiment 2 (Fig. 5) indicated that
pre-treatments in terms of regeneration traits at %1 the explants with the age of 15 days and below 15 days
probability level. The hormonal treatments of M3 had the better response to tissue culture. 
(NAA=0.1 mg/l) with %30.57 regeneration percentage and According to Table. 4 in experiment 3, there was no
M6 (NAA=0.1 mg/l and kin= 0.5 mg/l) with %20.2 are significant difference between the experimented cultivars
assigned to group A (high regeneration percentage) and (Hyola 401 and RGS003) regarding regeneration traits
the rest of the hormonal pre-treatments (M1, M2, M4, M5) (Table. 4) and between two hormonal pre-treatments, M3
are allocated to  group  B  (low  regeneration  percentage) and M6 regarding regeneration no and regeneration
(Table 3). percentage. The interactional effect of cultivar × hormonal

Regarding the mean of the stems above 1.5 cm, treatment for the majority of the studied properties was
between various pretreatment media (M1 to M6), M3 significant at least at the probability level of %5, which
(2.98n) and M6 (3n) benefited the highest rate of means for each of the cultivars, Hyola 401 and RGS003, a
regeneration  in  group  A  and  the  rest  of   the  media different hormonal medium( for achieving the highest
(M1 to M5) with the lowest rate of regeneration were regeneration) had to be selected (Fig. 4). According to
placed in the group B. Fig. 6, the highest regeneration percentages were

Comparing the mean of the interactional effect of achieved for Hyola 401 in medium M3 (%55) and for
cultivar× medium for the stems above 1.5 cm in this RGS003 in medium M6 (%46.65). The lowest regeneration
experiment (Fig.1) showed that Talaye in medium M6 percentages for Hyola 401(%31.1) and for RGS003 (%21)
(3.82n), Okapi in medium M3 (2.25n), Hyola 401 in medium were obtained respectively in media M6 and M3. There
M3 (3.86n) and RGS003 in medium M6 had the highest was no significant difference between cultivars, hormonal
number of stems above 1.5 cm and generally RGS003 in treatments and interactive effect of cultivar × hormonal
medium M6 (5.59n) had the highest number of the stems treatment with respect to the number of the stems above
above 1.5 cm among four cultivars and five pretreatment 1.5 cm. The interactional effect of cultivar × hormonal
media. A difference among pre-treatment media with treatment in connection with the number of the stems
respect to regeneration from Hypocotyl explants with the below 1.5 cm was significant at least at the probability
age of 14 days was shown in image 2. level  of %5. In accordance with Fig. 7, the highest number

obtained for Okapi (%0) with the age of 15 days, for

5 and 20 days and for Hyola 401 with the age of 20 days.

Table 2: Factorial variance analysis of regeneration traits for cultivars and hormone pre-treatments (first experiment)

Mean of Squares(MS)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S.O.V df Regeneration No Regeneration % stem No >1.5cm stem No <1.5cm

Cultivar 3 0.26ns 37.609ns 3.96ns 0.772ns

Pre-treatment 5 16.31** 1746.48** 29.78** 11.92**

Cultivar*pre-treat 15 0.72ns 56.79ns 3.41* 1.18ns

Error 48 2.12 210.02 1.52 0.8

ns,* and ** are non-significant, significant at 5% and 1% probability levels respectively.
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Table 3: Mean comparison between hormone pre-treatments for study traits (first experiment)

Hormone pre-treatments Regeneration No Regeneration % stem No >1.5cm stem No <1.5cm

M1 0 B 0 B 0 B 0 B

M2 0.12 B 1.25 B 0 B 0.12 B

M3 3 A 30.57 A 2.98 A 2.34 A

M4 0.12 B 1.25 B 0 B 0.12 B

M5 0.44 B 4.44 B 0.55 B 0.5 B

M6 1.92 A 20.20 A 3 A 2.34 A

The numbers with the similar letter in each column are not significantly at 5% probability level by Duncan’s multiple range test. 

Table 4: Factorial analysis of regeneration traits for cultivars and hormone pre-treatments (3rd experiment)

Mean of Squares(MS)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S.O.V df Regeneration No Regeneration % stem No >1.5cm stem No <1.5cm

Cultivar 1 2.37ns 237.63ns 0.75ns 0.203ns

Pre-treatment 1 0ns 0.908ns 3ns 0.19ns

Cultivar*pre-treat 1 17.93* 1793.4* 3ns 8.83**

Error 8 3.36 336.73 2.66 0.74

ns,* and ** are non-significant, significant at 5% and 1% probability levels respectively.

Fig. 1: Interaction of cultivar and hormone pre-treatment for stem no>1.5cm (first experiment).

Fig. 2: Differences among pre-treatment media with respect to regeneration from Hypocotyl explant with the age of 14
days. M1 (2,4-D(1mg/l)),M2(2,4-D(2mg/l)), M3(NAA(0.1mg/l)), M4(2,4-D(1mg/l)+Kin(0.5mg/l)), M5(2,4-D(2mg/l)
+ Kin (0.5mg/l)) and M6 (Kin (0.5mg/l) + NAA (0.1mg/l)) 
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Fig. 3: Interaction of cultivar and explant ages for regeneration percent (2nd experiment).

Fig. 4: Interaction of cultivar and explant ages for stem no > 1.5 cm (2nd experiment).

Fig. 5: Interaction of cultivar and explant ages for stem no < 1.5 cm (2nd experiment).

of  the  stems  below 1.5cm  was  shown  for   Hyola 401 401 (Fig. 8). Moreover, means of the stems above 1.5 cm
in medium M3 (3.5 n)  and  for  RGS003  in  medium  M6 for RGS003 and Hyola 401 were respectively 1.66 n and
(2.5 n). 3.43 n and means of the stems below 1.5 cm were 1.77n

In Experiment 4, the effect of hormonal treatment M7 and 2.66 n, respectively (Fig. 9  & 10).
containing BAP (3 mg/l) and TDZ (0.3 mg/l) on RGS003 In order to transfer the genes and produce crops with
and Hyola 401 was examined. The obtained regeneration new genetic properties, In vitro conditions for tissue
percentages were %42 for RGS003 and % 48.5for Hyola culture  of  these plants are required. Plant production in
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Fig. 6: Interaction of cultivar and hormone pre-treatment for regeneration percent (3rd experiment and M as pre-
treatment).

Fig. 7: Interaction of cultivar and hormone pre-treatment for stem no<1.5cm (3rd experiment).

Fig. 8: Mean comparison of two cultivars for Fig. 9: Mean comparison of two cultivars for stem
regeneration% (4  experiment) no>1.5cm (4  experiment)th

large quantities and within a time shorter than normal The   regeneration    frequency     from     stem
conditions is the major advantage of plant tissue culture fragments,    % 25  (in  Casino) to %11.85 (in Libea) was
and a prerequisite for genetic engineering technology for the hypocotyl explants. In this study, different
[11]. In the present research, the highest rate of cultivars showed different responses and 10-day-old
regeneration (%55) was achieved for Hyola 401 with the hypocotyl  displayed  a  better  response   to regeneration.
age of 10 days in a pretreatment medium containing NAA In  [13,  14]  studies,  the  highest   regeneration in
(0.1 mg/l). [12] reported that the high efficiency of stem relation to the stem regeneration was achieved in a
regeneration  depends  on  the  type  of  explants   used. regeneration   medium  containing   BA   (4.5   mg/l)  and

th
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Fig. 10: Mean comparison of two cultivars for stem eight dark hours. As a result, in the case of employing
no<1.5cm (4  experiment) hypocotyl as an explant for tissue culture, differentth

TDZ  (0.3 mg/l) and  for 21-day-old    hypocotyl    explants. separately or in combination with kinetin had efficiency.
  [12] demonstrated that  stem  regeneration  depends  on
the genotype. CONCLUSION

The highest mean (5.59 n) of stems above 1.5 cm were
achieved in RGS003 in the pretreatment medium M6, while In this study, different cultivars showed distinctive
the highest mean (3.5 n) of stems below1.5 cm belonged responses and 10-day-old hypocotyl displayed a better
to RGS003 in the pretreatment medium M3. In the present response to regeneration. The highest mean (5.59 n) of
study, after the completion of a pretreatment period, the stems above 1.5 cm were achieved in RGS003 in the
explants were transferred to a medium containing TDZ (0.3 pretreatment medium M6, while the highest mean (3.5 n)
mg/1) and BAP (4 mg/1) for stem regeneration. Stems of stems below1.5 cm belonged to RGS003 in the
above 4 cm were transferred to rooting medium (½) pretreatment medium M3. Naphthalene acetic acid
containing IBA (2mg/1) to produce root, while the stems hormones in combination with kinetin were recommended
below 1.5 cm were first transferred to MS basal medium since in this combination not only the stem no above 1.5
containing  cytokinin  with   a   lower    concentration cm but also number of stem below 1.5 cm increased.
(BAP = 0.5 mg /1) for elongation and later to the rooting
medium for root formation. There is a difference between ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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